J.P. Marsh & Co. SCHOLARSHIP
James Marsh established the annual J. P. Marsh & Co. Memorial
scholarship in memory of his parents, the late John and Marie Marsh, both
honor graduates of Youngstown State University. The scholarship's goal is
to help our youth in obtaining the higher education necessary in today's
competitive workforce.
This one-time scholarship is awarded to a Hubbard High School senior who
has a GPA of 3.0 or better and plans on attending Youngstown State
University's "School of Business". Applicants will also be asked to write a
short essay explaining why they chose to pursue a career in business. The
deadline to submit an application to the senior guidance counselor at
Hubbard High School is March 31 st. The scholarship is presented at Senior
Awards Night in May. If you have any questions you may contact Hubbard
High School at 330-534-1921.
.
James is a proud graduate of the YSU School of Business and supports its
program by offering this scholarship.
APPLICATION ATTACHED

APPLICATION
J.P. MARSH & CO. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
James P. Marsh is awarding this scholarship in memory of his parents, John and Marie Marsh, who
were honors graduates of Youngstown State University. James Marsh is a graduate of YSU and the
founder of J.P. Marsh & Company, CPAs and Business Consultants, located in Hubbard, Ohio. He is
also President of Marsh Development, a company that specializes in restoring historic buildings.
Mr. Marsh believes that education,
that help determine how successful

determination,
perseverance,
you will become.

and hard work

are key factors

Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day. Teach a man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime.
Chinese Proverb
The purpose of this scholarship

is to help a Hubbard High School student educate himself/herself.

J.P. Marsh & Co. will give a one-time scholarship(s)
education at YSU (Youngstown State University).
Conditions:

The student must have an acceptance

Selection:

1. Applicants

to a student(s)

interested

in continuing

his/her

letter from YSU and plan to major in Business.

must have a minimum GPA of 3.00.

2. All applicants must submit a 100-word essay, which explains why he/she has chosen
to pursue a career in Business. (Essay must be written on a separate sheet of paper

and attached to this application.)
3. Applications

should be completed fully and returned to Ms. Carsone by Mar. 31 ST.

APPLICATION
NAME

_

ADDRESS

_

FATHER'S OCCUPATION

_

MOTHER'S OCCUPATION

_

AREYOUEMPLOYED?

_

IFSO,WHERE?

GPA (GRADE POINT AVERAGE)

_

LIST YOUR OUTSTANDING ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

Attach essay to this application

_

